For the Honourable William Lenthall, Esquire, Speaker of the Parliament of
England: These.
Ross, 14th November, 1649.
SIR,
About a fortnight since, I had some good assurance that Cork was returned to
its obedience; and had refused Inchiquin, who did strongly endeavour to
redintegrate himself there, but without success. I did hear also that Colonel
Townsend was coming to me with their submission and desires, but was
interrupted by a Fort at the mouth of Cork Harbour. But having sufficient
grounds upon the former information, and other confirmation out of the
Enemy's camp that it was true, I desired General Blake, who was here with
me, that he would repair thither in Captain Mildmay's Frigate, called the
Nonsuch. Who, when they came thither, received such entertainment as
these enclosed will let you see.
In the mean time the Garland, one of your third-rate Ships, coming happily
into Waterford Bay, I ordered her, and a great prize lately taken in that Bay, to
transport Colonel Phayr to Cork; whitherward he went, having along with him
near Five-hundred foot, which I spared him out of this poor Army, and £1,500.
in money;-giving him such instructions as were proper for the promoting of
your interest there. As they went with an intention for Cork, it pleased God
the wind coming cross, they were forced to ride off from Dungarvan. Where
they met Captain Mildmay returning with the Nonsuch Frigate, with Colonel
Townsend aboard, coming to me; who advertised them that Youghal had also
declared for the Parliament of England. Whereupon they steered their course
thither; and sent for Colonel Gifford, Colonel Warden, Major Purden (Who with
Colonel Townsend have been very active instruments for the return both of
Cork and Youghal to their obedience, having some of them adventured their
lives twice or thrice to effect it), and the Mayor of Youghal aboard them; who,
accordingly, immediately came and made tender of some propositions to be
offered to me. But my Lord Broghil being on board the Ship, assuring them it
would be more for there honour and advantage to desire no conditions, they
said they would submit. Whereupon my Lord Broghil, Sir William Fenton, and
Colonel Phayr, went to the Town; and were received,-I shall give you my Lord
Broghil's own words,-"with all the real demonstrations of gladness an
overjoyed people were capable of."
Not long after, Colonel Phayr landed his foot. And by the endeavours of the
noble person afore mentioned, and the rest of the gentlemen, the Garrison is
put in good order; and the Munster officers and soldiers in that Garrison in a
way of settlement. Colonel Phayr intends, as I hear, to leave Two-hundred
men there, and to march with the rest overland to Cork. I hear by Colonel
Townsend, and the rest of the gentlemen that were employed to me, that
Baltimore, Castlehaven, Cappoquin, and some other places of hard names,
are come in-I wish Foot come over seasonably to man them;-as also that
there hopes of other places.

From Sir Charles Coote, Lord President of Connaught, I had a Letter, about
three or four days since, That he is come over the Bann, and hath taken
Coleraine by storm; and that he is in conjunction with Colonel Venables,-who I
hear hath besieged Carrickfergus; which if through the mercy of God it be
taken, I know nothing considerable in the North of Ireland, but Charlemont,
that is not in your hands.
We lie with the Army at Ross; where we have been making a bridge over the
Barrow, and 'have' hardly yet accomplished 'it' as we could wish. The Enemy
lies upon the Nore, on the land between the Barrow and it; having gathered
together all the force they can get. Owen Roe's men, as they report them, are
Six-thousand foot, and about Four-thousand horse, beside their own Army 'in
this quarter;' and they give out they will have a day for it:-which we hope the
Lord in His mercy will enable us to give them, in His own good time. In whom
we desire our only trust and confidence may be.
Whilst we have lain here, we have not been without some sweet taste of the
goodness of God. Your ships have taken some good prizes. The last was
thus: There came-in a Dunkirk man-of-war with 32 guns; who brought-in a
Turkish man-of-war whom she had taken, and another ship of 10 guns laden
with poor-john and oil. These two your ships took. But the man-of-war whose
prizes these two were, put herself under the Fort of Duncannon, so that your
ships could not come near her. It pleased God we had two demi-cannon with
the foot, on the shore; which being planted, raked her through, killing and
wounding her men; so that after ten shot she weighed anchor, and ran into
your Fleet, with a flag of submission, surrendering herself. She was well
manned, the prisoners taken being Two-hundred-and thirty-I doubt the taking
prisoners of this sort will cause the wicked trade of Piracy to be endless.
They were landed here before I was aware; and a hundred of them, as I hear
are, gotten into Duncannon, and have taken up arms there; and I doubt the
rest, that are gone to Waterford, will do us no good. The seamen, being so
full of prizes and unprovided of victual, knew not how otherwise to dispose of
them.
Another 'mercy' was this. We, having left divers sick men, both horse and
foot, at Dublin,-hearing many of them were recovered, sent them orders to
march up to us; which accordingly they did. Coming to Arcklow, on Monday
the first of this instant, being about 350 horse and about 800 foot,-the Enemy
hearing of them (through the great advantage they have in point of
intelligence), drew together a body of horse and foot near 3,000, which
Inchiquin commanded. There went also, with this party, Sir Thomas
Armstrong, Colonel Trevor, and most of their great ranters. We sent fifteen or
sixteen troops to their rescue, near eight hours too late. It pleased God we
sent them word by a nearer way, To march close, and be circumspect, and to
make what haste they could to Wexford,-by the sea-side. They had marched
near eighteen miles, and were come within seven miles of Wexford (the foot
being miserably wearied), when the Enemy gave the scouts of the rearguard
an alarm. Whereupon they immediately drew up in the best order they could
upon the sands, the sea on the one hand, and the rocks on the other; where
the Enemy made a very furious charge; 'and' overbearing our horse with their

numbers, which, as some of their prisoners confess, were Fifteen-hundred of
their best horse, forced them in some disorder back to the foot. Our foot
stood; forbearing their firing till the Enemy was come almost within pistol-shot,
and then let fly very full in the faces of them: whereby some of them began to
tumble; the rest running off in a very great disorder;-and 'they' faced not about
until they got above musket-shot off. Upon this our horse took
encouragement; drawing up again; bringing up some foot to flank them. And
a gentleman of ours, that had charged through before, being amongst them
undiscerned, having put his signal into his hat as they did,-took his opportunity
and came off; letting our men know, That the Enemy was in great confusion
and disorder, and that if they could attempt another charge, he was confident
good might be done on them. It pleased God to give our men courage: they
advanced; and, falling upon the Enemy, totally routed them; took two colours
and divers prisoners, and killed divers upon the place and in the pursuit. I do
not hear that we have two men killed; and but one mortally wounded, and not
five that are taken prisoners.
The quick march of our party made Inchiquin that he could reach them with
nothing but his horse, hoping to put them to a stand until his foot came up;
which if he had done, there had probably been no saving of a man of this
party. Without doubt Inchiquin, Trevor, and the rest of those people, who are
very good at this work, had swallowed up this party! And indeed it was, in
human probability, lost; but God, that defeated Trevor in his attempt upon
Venables (which Trevor, as I hear this night from the Enemy's camp, was shot
through the belly, in this service, and is carried to Kilkenny,-and Sir Thomas
Armstrong is also wounded), hath disappointed them, and poured shame
upon them in this defeat; giving us the lives of a company of our dear friends,
which, I hope, will be improved to His glory and their Country's good.
Sir, having given you this account, I shall not trouble you much with particular
desires. Those I shall humbly present to the Council of State. Only, in the
general, give me leave humbly to offer what in my judgment I conceive to be
for your service, with a full submission to you. We desire recruits may be
speeded to us. It is not fit to tell you how your Garrisons will be unsupplied,
and no Field marching Army considerable, if but three Garrisons more were in
our hands. It is not well not to follow providences. Your recruits, and the
forces desired will not raise your charge, if your assignments already for the
forces here do come to our hands in time. I should not doubt 'but' by the
addition of assessments here, to have your charge in some reasonable
measure borne; and the soldier upheld, without too much neglect or
discouragement,-which sickness, in this country so ill agreeing with their
bodies, puts upon them; and 'which' this Winter's-action, I believe not
heretofore known by English in this country, subjects them to. To the praise
of God I speak it, I scarce know one officer of forty amongst us that hath not
been sick. And how many considerable ones we have lost, is no little thought
of heart to us.
Wherefore I humbly beg, that the moneys desired may be seasonably sent
over; and those other necessaries, clothes, shoes, and stockings, formerly
desired; that so poor creatures may be encouraged: and, through the same

blessed Presence that has gone along with us, I hope, before it be long, to
see Ireland no burden to England, but a profitable part of its Commonwealth.
And certainly the extending your help in this way, at this time, is the most
profitable means speedily to effect it. And if I did not think it your best thrift, I
would not trouble you at all with it.
I have sent Sir Arthur Loftus with these Letters. He hath gone along with us,
testifying a great deal of love to your service. I know his sufferings are very
great; for he hath lost near all: his Regiment was reduced to save your
charge, not out of any exceptions to his person. I humbly therefore present
him to your consideration.
Craving pardon for this trouble, I rest,
Your most humble and faithful servant,
OLIVER CROMWELL.

